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I.

Executive Summary

Within the ITFLOWS project, the EUMigraTool, an evidence-based ICT enabled solution,
offers insights into migration and asylum flows via predictive and forecasting methods,
as well as indicates risks of tensions in EU societies of residence by providing intuitions
on public attitudes towards migration in select Member States. The overall goal is to
assist multi-level stakeholders in managing migration for humanitarian purposes, for
the benefit of greater society and migrants themselves. It is accompanied by
complementary research and in-depth analysis on drivers, patterns, and choices of
migration, as well as public sentiment towards migration that inform the ITFLOWS
project policy recommendations. This is the first of several EUMigraTool reports with
analysis of the most recent and relevant data and case studies from the tool to better
inform these stakeholders.
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II.

Introduction

The EU Horizon 2020-funded ITFLOWS project was born out of the recognised
challenges of harnessing computational predictive power in anticipating migration
flows and managing migration to the European Union (EU). In particular, it sought to
address how such management requires adequately equipping both first and secondline responders helping with the arrival and reception of migrants and asylum seekers
(in mixed migration flows), as well as those working for the successful integration of
refugees and other migrants who have decided to remain in their EU societies of
residence.
On year two of the project’s three-year lifespan, fourteen project partners (drawing
from civil society, the private sector, and academia) continue to research and analyse
the different stages of complex, non-linear migration flows to the EU, from reception,
through relocation and settlement, with particular attention to humanitarian factors.
Its insights are primarily provided by an evidence-based ICT enabled solution, the
EUMigraTool, in which simulation and AI models are continually validated by the
project’s Users Board of civil society organisations, local municipalities and policy
actors in a dynamic and iterative process. Alongside development of the tool, a
thorough evaluation of the mobility decision-making, sentiment and adaptation of EU
nationals and migrants inform policy and best practices recommendations.
More specifically, ITFLOWS’ work is broken down into five objectives. Firstly, the
project intends to offer accurate predictions and forecasts with regards to EU
migration. This is achieved through identifying the drivers of EU-bound irregular mixed
migration in countries of origin and transit, as well as the location and drivers of
integration of migrants across EU Member States, considering infrastructure and
models of EU Member States, alongside participatory validation of the Users Board of
the EUMigraTool. The second objective concentrates on the practicality of the
EUMigraTool for municipalities and civil society organisations, which is also achieved
through the infrastructure and models and through the Users Board’s participatory
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validation of the tool. The third objective is to provide policy solutions for management
of EU asylum systems and irregular arrivals to the EU, which has been pursued within
established human rights, legal and ethical frameworks. The fourth objective is to
minimise potential risks of tension and conflict between EU citizens and migrants, via
examining public attitudes of EU citizens towards migrants. Finally, the fifth objective
is to devise policy solutions for optimising refugee and migrant integration in the EU.
Ultimately, simulation and AI-predictive tools for migration management can be
integrated into every-day decision making processes at many different institutional
levels using the EUMigraTool. It provides added value in that it particularly focuses on
better equipping humanitarian actors and migrants themselves, two societal groups
that have consistently been reported as underequipped or in need of support in
migration management. At the same time, EUMigraTool outputs are analysed and
complemented by ITFLOWS researchers to reach the wide range of stakeholders
inherently involved in migration issues. They all remain key in addressing EU societal
challenges when it comes to migration. For this reason, the first release of the
EUMigraTool and the preliminary findings are presented in this report with the
intention of assisting decision-making of a wide variety of actors.
This report first provides a brief overview of how the EUMigraTool comprehensively
addresses migration journeys to the EU and outlines its architecture. It then offers the
most relevant and best outputs obtained so far to demonstrate how it captures a
wholistic view and understanding of predictions or simulations of migration
movements, as well as tensions and attitudes towards migrants upon arrival and
settlement in the EU. In short, some of the currently best performing case studies of
displacement at the countries of origin are connected to the most accurate predictions
of asylum applications of individuals of those countries of origin to EU Member States,
and indications on attitudes towards migration in these select Member States are also
provided. The report concludes by explaining continued development that will allow
for further information, case studies and insights in future reports.
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III.

Migration flows to the EU: EUMigraTool and the migration
life cycle

The EUMigraTool is designed to capture non-linear migration processes which are
increasingly made up of more diverse and complex contexts. In route to and when
arriving to the EU, migrant and asylum seeker decisions and intentions as to onward
movement fluctuate. It is crucial to consider the migration life cycle, which includes
diverse drivers, trajectories and modalities of human movement. The work of ITFLOWS
has particularly examined migration dynamics in the context of often indirect journeys
via land and sea Mediterranean routes and air Atlantic routes, looking at immobilisation
of migrants in transit countries and repeat attempts at journeys. Upon arrival in the EU,
Member State policies and attitudes of citizens can influence migrants’ and asylum
seekers or refugees’ insecure livelihoods, leading to social marginalisation or
intersectional discrimination. Some obstacles or situations include precarious legal
statuses and difficulties in accessing formal employment or essential services, such as
health care or education. Structural and mediating factors can either facilitate or
impede and ultimately affect migrant integration and overall societal wellbeing.
The EUMigraTool aims to capture the evolution of migrants’ and asylum seekers’
motives, plans and mobility choices at all stages of these complex trajectories, including
from origin to current destination. Collecting and generating data regarding these
different stages of the journey ultimately produces a clearer understanding of the
constantly shifting macro- and meso-structures and individual decisions that are made,
and at the same time highlights a range of varying approaches towards mobility.
The EUMigraTool currently offers simulations at country of origin of the conflict
displacement of unrecognised refugees and asylum seekers, predictions of asylum
seeker applications (i.e., arrivals) to the EU, and intuitions on attitudes towards
migrants in EU host countries, as it begins to provide an overall understanding of these
complex cycles. The following section offers further detail as to how the tool does this.
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IV.

Current architecture of the EUMigraTool

Currently, the EUMigraTool consists of two models (i.e., small-scale and large-scale),
with various features already available in its preliminary release (exclusively to the
ITFLOWS Users Board) and future features planned and in development. It draws on a
wide range of open-source, publicly available datasets curated by ITFLOWS
researchers, relating to migration push and pull factors, public attitudes towards
migration, and real time data from Twitter, Google Trends and the GDELT Project (a
global event database procured from news information). This is fed into a repository
where data is anonymised as necessary, processed and cleaned, stored, managed and
maintained. This data repository, namely CKAN, feeds into the EUMigraTool’s back-end,
which also stores output and reports from simulations, AI models and data analytics.
The front-end, visible to the end-user of the EUMigraTool, includes advanced
visualisations and the possibility to customise them that relates to predictions and
forecasts or risks of tension and attitudes towards migration.
The Small-Scale Model (SSM) offers simulations of the distribution of incoming asylum
seekers/unrecognised refugees arriving to neighbouring countries when leaving
conflict at countries of origin. The SSM offers a generalised and automated simulation
development approach with a Flee agent-based simulation code, optimised for
simplicity and flexibility. It uses data from the United Nations High Commissioner for
Refugees (UNHCR), the Armed Conflict Location and Event Data Project (ACLED),
OpenStreetMap and population data using the City Population database or other
population sources. After obtaining data on conflict and camp locations, routes, and
population data, the location graph and an initial model are constructed and refined to
reflect policy decisions, such as border closures and forced redirections of forced
migrants. Next, the refined model is executed, and simulation results for neighbouring
camps are obtained and validated against the existing camp registration data from
UNHCR.
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The Large-Scale Model (LSM) produces monthly forecasts of asylum applications (using
data from Eurostat) in the EU for a variety of bilateral (i.e., from country of origin to the
EU Member State) cases. It is based on state-of-the-art machine learning approaches,
including neural network architectures and time series analysis. The LSM also provides
intuitions on attitudes towards migration among populations in the selected ITFLOWS
EU destination countries, using the Twitter Sentiment Analysis model data as input, and
the most influential or relevant determinants of attitudes towards migration. Inputs
and methods include: Topic Modelling by monitoring national press (using data from
the GDELT project); asylum seeker data from Eurostat (the official EU statistics office);
and output files of asylum application forecasts of the Google Trends Analytics model.
Finally, it is helpful to understand how the EUMigraTool displays public attitudes
towards migration in EU destination countries. As explained earlier, via the LSM,
geotagged tweets are extracted using migration-related keywords. Tweets which are
not relevant are then filtered (via a neural network-based topic modelling technique
within Natural Language Processing or NLP). It further utilises contextualised word
embeddings and transfer learning for sentiment analysis and attention-based neural
networks for hate speech detection. Multilingual sentiment analysis is performed based
on 11 languages from the selected destination countries. Temporal and geographical
dimensions are then explored for measuring the public attitudes towards migration in
a certain period of time in a certain region. To identify the potential social and economic
factors driving the migration flows, external databases from sources such as Eurostat
and Statista are used. This entails simple correlations and multivariate analyses, such
as pooled linear regressions and fixed effects analyses. As will be illustrated below,
users can select from EU countries to view varying positive, negative or neutral
sentiments towards migration in EU destination countries.
Given this context, this first report offers current insights from the EMT with two case
studies of migration life cycles from Mali to France, and Syria to Germany. It connects
from the origin country simulations in the SSM to predictions of asylum applicants in
the LSM. The case studies were chosen given that in relation to the LSM, the cases of
8
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Syrians arriving to Germany and Malians arriving to France were two of the best
performing bilateral cases so far. Finally, it demonstrates the attitudes function by
looking at those same EU Member State case of Germany and France to demonstrate
what the Twitter-data provide in helping to understand the destination stage of the
migration cycle.
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V.

Types of migration in the EU context: EUMigraTool
terminology and limitations

Before continuing to the most relevant EUMigraTool outputs to date, it is important to
note the terminology that the ITFLOWS project uses in referring to migrants and
individuals seeking international protection, or why it particularly examines certain
groups. The project’s context stems from the 2015-2016 so-called refugee “crisis,”
when public attention and policy debate was (and continues to be) directed towards
mixed migration flows to the EU—especially in terms of third-country nationals
irregularly crossing through EU sea and land borders. Mixed migration can (and in the
case of land and sea crossings into the EU, often does) include both: irregular border
crossings, made by migrants who do not have the correct legal and administrative
paperwork to enter the EU Member State; as well as flows of potential beneficiaries of
international protection, i.e., those individuals who may intend to apply for asylum
upon arriving in the EU Member State, or would qualify for international protection.
Within ITFLOWS, the term “unrecognised refugees” is meant to refer to those refugees
whose status has not been formally recognised by an EU Member State, either due to
not meeting the eligibility criteria, not having applied or not yet been granted asylum
by a state. ITFLOWS determines that the term “migrant” is a socio-legal term that
defines anyone who moves from their country to another, no matter the reason. Indeed,
individuals who are migrants can be regulated via different instruments and are not
given specific guarantees that seekers or beneficiaries of international protection are
given in international or European law.
While initially the project sought to provide a predictions of overall mixed migration
flows (including regular and irregular migration as well as the arrivals of beneficiaries
of international protection), data source limitations have arisen, including difficulty of
obtaining accurate and complete data to inform models on migration to the EU. This has
limited our simulations and predictions to only certain populations in the current stage
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of development of the tool—for example, to asylum applicants in the case of predictions
of arrivals to the EU. This is a common challenge in the field.
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VI.

Case Study One: Mali to France
a. Small scale model: Mali conflict displacement

Since the uprising in 2012, the security situation in Mali has deteriorated in much of the
region. According to the Norwegian Refugee Council (Skretteberg, 2022), armed
groups emerged in areas that have been neglected by national authorities for decades.
Lack of state presence, poverty and unemployment made it easy for these groups to find
recruits in areas that had long been left to fend for themselves. Attacks by armed groups
that are not parties to the 2015 peace agreement have increased since 2016 (World
Vision, 2022). The people of Mali continue to experience the effects of violence and
insecurity from multiple attacks by extremist groups and clashes between rebel
factions and communal groups. In 2017, around 142,000 Malians reported living as
refugees in neighbouring countries. In 2018, insecurity and terrorist attacks continued
and increased the number of displaced people to more than 200,000 in 2019. Timbuktu,
Gao, and Mopti regions have the most people in need of assistance, but some areas are
inaccessible to aid groups, because of the increase in insecurity and ethnic conflicts in
Central Mali (World Vision, 2022). In addition to this, Mali has a history of mobility and
migration, often attributed to economic cycles and food insecurity (Findley, 2004;
Okyay et al., 2021).
Today, Mali suffers from growing political instability and deepening insecurity, with
consequences for both internal displacement and international mobility. Violence has
spread from the north to more central parts of the country and the conflict has already
spread to neighbouring countries, such as Burkina Faso and Niger. Figure 1 depicts the
reported trend of Sahel crisis refugees and asylum seekers including Malians
population trend by UNHCR in neighbouring countries, where the numbers surged after
2017.
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Figure 1. Sahel crisis refugee & asylum seekers including Malians population trend (UNHCR, 2022).

The simulation period for the small-scale Mali model is 1735 days (from 2017-06-01
till 2022-03-01). For the first administrative level, namely mali-adm1, the Mali locations
are in the scale of provinces and consider refugee camps in the neighbouring countries
at a country level. As a result, in this model, there are 10 conflict locations representing
each region and 3 camps in the neighbouring countries of Niger, Burkina Faso and
Mauritania, as illustrated in Figure 2.

Figure 2. Overview of geographic network model for the first administrative level of Mali
containing conflict zones (red circles) and refugee camps (green circles). Interconnecting roads
(light green lines) are obtained using the OpenRouteService routing tool, with adjacent black
numbers indicating their length in kilometres.
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Figure 3. Overview of the first administrative level results for Mali. Number of asylum
seekers/unrecognised refugees as predicted by the simulation and obtained from the UNHCR data
for the Mauritania camp (left graph) and the average relative difference across camps between
simulation and data (right graph).

For the second administrative level, namely mali-adm2, the Mali locations are based on
local government councils that are identified from the ACLED data. Moreover, all camps
are identified from UNHCR reports as located in three neighbouring countries of Niger,
Burkina Faso, and Mauritania. As a result, in this model, there are 49 conflict locations
and 14 camps in neighbouring countries, and two intermediate towns as presented in
Figure 4.
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Figure 4. Overview of geographic network model for the second administrative level of Mali
containing conflict zones (red circles), intermediate towns (yellow circles) and refugee camps
(green circles). Interconnecting roads (red lines) are obtained using the OpenRouteService routing
tool, with adjacent black numbers indicating their length in kilometres.

Figure 5. Overview of the second administrative level results for Mali. Number of asylum
seekers/unrecognised refugees as predicted by the simulation and obtained from the UNHCR data
for the Mbera camp (left graph) and the average relative difference across camps between
simulation and data (right graph).

Figures 3 and 5 demonstrate the sample camp simulation compared to the UNHCR data
and error comparison for the first and second administrative levels of Mali simulations.
The average relative difference for the first and second levels are 0.1369 and 0.1872
respectively. It means that the first level is slightly more precise than the second level
due to the fewer routes between locations and the number of asylum
seekers/unrecognised refugees in the camps is aggregated and the error has been
reduced in this model. In addition, the lack of data at the second administrative level is
another reason for its higher average relative difference.
b. Large scale model: Asylum application predictions from Mali to France
In turning towards paths to Europe, ITFLOWS researchers have elaborated upon the
challenges of untangling migratory movements originating in Mali and continuing along
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trajectory to Europe, identifying two key patterns. 1 Firstly, Mali serves as an origin for
significant movements of irregular migrants arriving to Italy and Spain along EU-bound
migratory routes of the Central Mediterranean Route, Western Mediterranean Route
and Western African Route. However, given complex trajectories, these arrivals do not
necessarily correspond to intensification of violence in Mali, but instability has also
been influenced by smuggling and mobility facilitation networks that can be disrupted
or diverted. Secondly, drivers and policies in countries of transit like Niger, Algeria,
Libya and Morocco also impact flows of Malian national from one route to another, and
arrivals to the EU (Okyay et al., 2021).
Here, we offer insights from the LSM to better understand these patterns. In justifying
the LSM, the reason prediction intervals are so valuable is that they express the
uncertainty in the forecasts. If we only produce point forecasts, there is no way of telling
how accurate the forecasts are. However, if we also produce prediction intervals, then
it is clear how much uncertainty is associated with each forecast. Specifically, the wider
the interval, the less confident the forecast is. For that reason, the LSM provides
additional 95% confidence intervals (this means that 95 out of 100 true values of
recorded asylum applications will fall within the interval) for every point forecast it
produces.
As shown in Figure 6, the case of migration from Mali to France is a rather good one in
terms of forecasting accuracy. Specifically, the point forecasts are accurate and manage
to capture the different fluctuations on the dependent variable. The confidence
intervals, although very accurate, are fairly wide. As of writing this report, the case of
France happens to be the best performing of the ones of Mali. This could be because
France is one of the top recipients of Malian nationals in the EU, with a history of Malian
emigration to this Member State since World War II, and these more established flows
contribute to how our model explains the variance of their traffic best (Findley 2004).

1 For further information,

see the Mali chapter case study in ITFLOWS Deliverable 3.2, offering a detailed
analysis of migration drivers and trajectories along the Central and Western Mediterranean Routes and
the Western Africa Route, with respect to Mali as a country of origin and transit.
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Figure 6 shows the LSM point forecasts (dark blue) alongside the true asylum
applications as recorded by Eurostat (orange) and the 95% confidence intervals of the
forecast (light blue).

Figure 6. Predicting asylum applications to France by Malian nationals

c. Twitter NLP: Sentiment towards immigration in France
After providing insights to conflict displacement for Malian nationals near the origin
country, as well as asylum application arrivals to France, it helps to have a better
understanding the environment that Malian migrants and international protection
beneficiaries or applicants face in France.2 Again, within the EUMigraTool, tweets in
destination countries within the EU are computed and analysed based on their
geographic location and temporal information, and multilingual sentiment analysis is
performed based on 11 languages from the selected destination countries.
Figure 7 displays the number of expressing negative, positive or neutral sentiment
towards migrants in France, as well as the percentage of those tweets overall that are
negative. It clearly illustrates that more tweets related to migration attitudes began in
2016. It also demonstrates how the percentage of negative tweets overall were greatest
2

For further explanation of how ITFLOWS researchers have examined attitudes towards refugees,
asylum seekers and migrants upon arrival, and what influences them, see “D5.1 Analysis with metaanalytical results of micro and macro- level factors affecting attitudes to immigration based on results
from the last 10 years in 5 disciplines.” ITFLOWS researchers have also provided D3.5 “Migration
intentions, trajectories and outcomes” which incorporates the perspectives of Malian refugees, asylum
seekers and migrants as to their reception in EU countries.
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in the years 2016 and 2017, but declined and remained somewhat steady until this past
year.

Figure 7. Public Sentiments towards Migration in France
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VII.

Case Study Two: Syria to Germany

a. Small scale model: Syria conflict displacement
Moving on to the case of trajectories from Syria to Germany, we begin again with the
tool’s SSM. Syria has been historically considered a “place of refuge” for other regional
migrants and asylum-seekers, transitioning to an origin country in the late 19th century
and early 20th century with a first wave of emigration to the Americas, a second wave
of emigration to Lebanon and Arab oil-producing states following the pan-Arabist
union, and a third wave of circular or permanent migration to Lebanon, Jordan and Gulf
countries beginning in the 1990s (Chatty, 2018; Okyay et al., 2021). However, the
complex picture that emerges and is relevant to conflict displacement includes
geopolitical unrest in the region beginning in 2005 with the US-led invasion of Iraq
(Okyay et al., 2021).
This was further complicated by the Syrian civil war beginning in 2011, an ongoing
multi-dimensional crisis fought in Syria between the Syrian Arab Republic led by Syrian
President Bashar al-Assad (along with domestic and foreign allies) and various
domestic and foreign forces that oppose both the Syrian government and each other (in
varying combinations). The unrest in Syria grew out of discontent with the Syrian
government and escalated to an armed conflict after protests calling for Assad's
removal were violently suppressed. The violence in Syria caused millions to flee their
homes. As of 2013, 1 in 3 Syrian refugees (about 667,000 people) sought safety in
Lebanon (almost 4.8 million people). Others have fled to Jordan, Turkey, and Iraq. At
the time of writing, around 5,600,000 Syrian refugees have been registered in Syria's
neighbouring countries since the beginning (Kurtanidze, 2020). According to UNHCR
reports, many of them have fled to Turkey because they believe it is much easier for
them to go to European countries from Turkey. Turkey has accepted 3,672,646 Syrian
refugees (May 2021), half of whom are spread around cities and a dozen camps placed
under the direct authority of the Turkish Government.
As the UNHCR reported in “Turkey Regional Refugee and Resilience Plan in Response
to the Syria Crisis” (UNHCR, 2020), since 2018, 12 of the 19 Temporary Accommodation
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Centres (TACs) have been closed following the relocation of Syrians under temporary
protection living in the TACs to urban and rural areas or other temporary
accommodation centres. As of January 2020, over 98 per cent of Syrians under
temporary protection lived in urban and rural areas, and less than two per cent resided
in seven TACs that remained open (Altinozu (Hatay), Yayladagi (Hatay), Apaydin
(Hatay), Elbeyli (Kilis), Merkez (Adiyaman), Cevdetiye (Osmaniye), Saricam (Adana)).

Figure 13. Refugees and asylum seekers from Syria - Total (UNHCR, 2022).

To construct the Syria conflict model, the investigated conflict period started from
2017-01-01 to 2021-04-20 (1571 days).
The first administrative level, namely syria-adm1, is based on the scale of provinces and
refugee camps in the neighbouring countries at a country level. As a result, the model
includes 13 conflict locations and 4 camps (see Figure 14).
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Figure 14. Overview of geographic network model for the first administrative level of Syria
containing conflict zones (red circles) and refugee camps (green circles). Interconnecting roads
(red lines) are obtained using the OpenRouteService routing tool, with adjacent black numbers
indicating their length in kilometres.

Figure 15. Overview of the first administrative level results for Syria. Number of asylum
seekers/unrecognised refugees as predicted by the simulation and obtained from the UNHCR data
for Turkey (left graph) and the average relative difference across camps between simulation and
data (right graph).
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The second administrative level, namely syria-adm2, for the Syria conflict is in a more
detailed level. Specifically, it includes more camps in the neighbouring countries and
more routes connecting to those camps. As a result, as illustrated in Figure 16, there are
57 conflict locations, 43 intermediate towns and 44 camps (21 camps in Turkey, 13
camps in Iraq and 10 camps in Jordan). In this model, the Lebanon camps have been
removed, because of the declining number of registered refugees since the start of the
simulation period (2017).

Figure 16. Overview of geographic network model for the second administrative level of Syria
containing conflict zones (red circles), intermediate towns (yellow circles) and refugee camps
(green circles). Interconnecting roads (red lines) are obtained using the OpenRouteService routing
tool, with adjacent black numbers indicating their length in kilometres.
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Figure 17. Overview of the second administrative level results for Syria. Number of asylum
seekers/unrecognised refugees as predicted by the simulation and obtained from the UNHCR data
for the Amman camp (left graph) and the average relative difference across camps between
simulation and data (right graph).

Figures 15 and 17 demonstrate the sample camp simulation compared to the UNHCR
data and error comparison for the first and second administrative levels of Syria
simulations. The average relative difference for the first and second levels are 0.1814
and 0.2671 respectively.

b. Large scale model: Asylum application predictions from Syria to Germany
Turning from regional displacement towards Europe as a destination, ITFLOWS
researchers summarised main factors and drivers shaping migration and asylum flows
from Syria at a regional level and towards the EU. In particular, they highlighted: the
geopolitical context, in terms of authoritarian restructuring, repression and
liberalization of the economy; escalation of violence between the state regime and ISIS;
loss of livelihoods and basic services; evolution of international protection regimes in
the region, including increasingly restrictive policies in Turkey, Lebanon and Jordan;
insecurity of livelihoods in these regional host countries; and reinforcement of EU
preventative policies in terms of both internal and externalisation policies (Okyay et al.,
2021).
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In terms of destination countries for Syrian nationals arriving to the EU, the case of
migration from Syria to Germany is the best performing case of the LSM. As shown in
Figure 18, both the data point forecasts (dark blue) as well as the confidence intervals
(light blue) explain the variance of the asylum applications recorded by Eurostat
(orange) excellently.
In addition, the case of Germany is also the best performing of the ones of Syria.
Research indicates that Syrians were well-informed on destination countries and that
they shared information via social networks, with Germany increasingly dominating
the refugee narrative (Dimitriadi, 2018; Okyay et al., 2021). Given Germany as the top
Member State selection for Syrian asylum applications in recent years, our model
explains the variance of Syrian asylum application traffic best. As of writing this report,
the most recent available data for the asylum applications are the records of April 2022.

Figure 18. Asylum applications to Germany by Syrian nationals

c. Twitter NLP: Sentiment towards immigration in Germany
To better understand a wholistic migration cycle in the case study of Syrian conflict
displacement and Syrian arrivals to Germany, examining attitudes towards migrants in
Germany as displayed by the EUMigraTool is helpful. The below figure displays tweets
expressing negative, positive or neutral sentiment towards migrants in Germany. It
24
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illustrates that the total number of tweets peaked in 2015, at the time of the 2015-2016
“refugee crisis.” However, it is interesting that highest percentage of negative tweets
peaked in 2013, or 59.48% of overall tweets. It then remained stable over the following
years, despite increases in flows.

Figure 19. Public Sentients towards Migration in Germany

VIII.

Future considerations

The SSM and LSM are continually improving, and further features are being integrated
into the EUMigraTool to meet the objectives of the ITFLOWS project. Both will look to
incorporate further countries and improve accuracy for the various cases and
scenarios. Future developments will include improved accuracy and expansion of case
study countries, as well as incorporating the Google Trends model ITFLOWS
researchers have developed into the LSM.
Moreover, the EUMigraTool emphasises the importance of remaining user friendly for
its intended audience of civil society organisations and municipalities, or humanitarian
actors working with receiving migrants and those that are helping them to integrate
into their societies of residence. It already offers simple point-and-click operations,
help/tips integrated into its interface and provides customisable options for viewing
data. Its User Guide is continually updated, and training and knowledge-sharing is
carried out using various communication channels appropriate for the relevant
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stakeholder group. These channels include: an online forum integrated into the
EUMigraTool website to facilitate engagement amongst a sustainable community of UB
members (horizontal knowledge transfer); a Wiki page for future frequently asked
questions (FAQ), which facilitates vertical knowledge transfer and support services; a
ticketing system to help communication between the target audience and the
developers when reporting potentials errors, inappropriate or misleading information,
or feature requests; and delivered three video-based use case scenarios.
The ITFLOWS Consortium looks forward to continuing to offer insights to a diverse
range of stakeholders in upcoming 2023 reports, providing further case countries and
more accurate results, to better facilitate the managing of migration flows to the EU for
humanitarian purposes.
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